Press release

THE LEADERSHIP OF QSL AND ITS EMPLOYEES IN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY RECOGNIZED
DURING LES MERCURIADES

Quebec, May 3, 2022—QSL, a world-class company specializing in port terminal operations, stevedoring,
marine services, logistics and transportation across North America, is proud to have been recognized for
the excellence of its occupational health and safety practices during the most prestigious business
competition in Quebec, Les Mercuriades. QSL's “near miss” disclosure campaign stood out among
cutting-edge workplace accident prevention strategies, and the company was named Grand Prize Winner
at a gala evening hosted by the Federation of Quebec Chambers of Commerce on May 2.
As part of the annual health and safety awareness campaign, QSL work teams have developed a strategy
aimed at making reports of “near miss” and dangerous behavior more accessible. A QR code now allows
anyone who witnesses one of these events to complete and submit a report in just a few minutes, with a
cell phone.
The launch of this tool was accompanied by an extensive communication campaign throughout the QSL
network, aimed at making employees aware of the importance of these declarations, training them to
identify problematic situations and to use the QR code to report them.
QSL employees quickly adopted the tool, which multiplied the identification of prevention opportunities.
Each report enables corrective measures to be put in place quickly and thus prevents incidents and
accidents.
“We are doubly honored to be named Grand Prize Winner 2022 since this award highlights both the
innovative spirit of our teams and the importance that everyone at QSL gives to accident prevention. This
is the way of doing things at QSL: we encourage our employees to participate very concretely in the
improvement of our practices and our activities by being innovative”—Robert Bellisle, President and CEO
of QSL.
About QSL
A key logistics chain actor headquartered in Quebec City, QSL develops innovative, tailor-made handling
solutions, while treating cargo with care, listening closely to our clients and being committed to contribute
to the well-being of the communities in which it operates. Its socioeconomic footprint is impressive, with
more than 2,000 employees and activities in 63 ports and terminals across Canada and the United States.
QSL is listed among Canada's Best Managed Companies and Canada’s Most Admired Corporate Cultures.

All of its port terminals are Green Marine certified. Last fall, QSL was the first Canadian maritime company
to join the United Nations Global Compact. www.qsl.com
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